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DAVE SMITH Mopho x4
Šifra: 12434
Kategorija prozivoda: Sintisajzeri
Proizvođač: Dave Smith

Cena:

119.880,00 rsd.

4 Times the Voice 4 Your Pleasure
Each of Mopho x4’s four voices is composed of two analog oscillators, two sub octave generators,
selectable 2- or 4-pole famed Curtis low-pass filter, three 5-stage envelope generators, four LFOs, a relatchable arpeggiator, and a 16 x 4 step sequencer. Its voice also comes packed with 20 modulation
sources and almost 50 destinations!
FM the filter to create metallic bell-like sounds and use the feedback path to add subtle or destructive
harmonic content to your sound. Mopho x4’s 100% analog signal path is powerful, monstrous, and sonically
dynamic!
Work Less, Play More
Mopho x4 is intuitive and inviting. Every parameter is fully programmable and editable from the front
panel. The controls are logically laid out, lending themselves to quick access so you can tweak knobs
without missing a beat.
The x4’s full sized 44-note semi-weighted keyboard has aftertouch and velocity sensitivity. The sturdy full
sized pitch and mod wheels are freely assignable and sport smooth reliable action.
It Grows with You
Expand Mopho x4’s polyphony using it’s Poly Chain port. Mopho, Tetra, and Prophet ’08 can all be
connected to the x4 to increase its voice count. You can Poly Chain up to three Tetras with Mopho x4 to
create a 16 voice analog super synth!
The Mopho x4!
Dave Smith Instruments is the only company pioneering and producing fully programmable polyphonic
analog synthesizers. In fact Dave’s been at it for 35 years!
Designed and manufactured in San Francisco, Mopho x4 has the high quality sound and build for which DSI
is renowned. From its feature packed analog voices and unmatched sonic versatility to its refined design
and engaging interface, you won’t find a polyphonic analog synthesizer like this anywhere else.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena.
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši
virmanski - bezgotovinski.

